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The CBI 2020 Annual Gala

The Gala committee welcomes you to our Annual Gala now being held virtually. We 
thank you all for your support, your sponsorships, your donations, and especially your 
patience. 

We want to recognize our outstanding committee. They are an amazing team who  
have been able to quickly adapt as our environment changes.  We thank them for all 
that they have done, even though we couldn't hold the event as originally planned. 

Helene Coulter – Honoree Liaison, 
Broadcast Event  &  too much to list…

Esther Dosick – Honoree Liaison
Beth Elster – Sponsorships & Silent Auction
Craig Frankel – Spirits (Alcohol)
Michelle Ginsburg – Honoree Gifts 
Alyssa Goldin – Silent Auction
Karen Jaffe – Digital Presentation
David Krebs – Master of Ceremony
Beth Krom – Auction
Daveen Meyers - Publicity
Francine Morrison – Catering Liaison 
Marla Nathan – Journal & Auction

Miriam Ninyo – Catering Liaison
Cindy Robinson  – Floral Design
Dan Schwartz – Décor, Centerpieces
Shawna Schwartz – Décor, Lighting & 

Rentals
Earl Stein – Live Auction & Invitations
Ivy Stein – Silent Auction
Sheila Stopnitzky – Live Auction
Robin Temple – Floral Design
Eric Van Raalte – Office & Auction 

Support
Natalie Vishny – Décor & Silent Auction
Karen Vogel - Rentals

We hope you stay healthy and we look forward to celebrating with you in person at a 
Covid-19-free time.

Event Co-Chairs – Beth Adler & Brigitte Frankel
Ways & Means Co-VPs – Christine Groner, Katherine Coster, Becky Bridger (2019)



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

Heather, Sandy and Arie,

It is a great pleasure for CBI to honor the three of you for all of your hard work to 
benefit CBI and the Orange County Jewish community. You all have all successfully led a 
tremendous number of events and activities. 

Heather, your time on the CBI Board has been filled with project after project, including 
every Gala that we have had. You and Stuart have always been generous to CBI, and you 
have helped CBI raise an enormous amount of funds over the years. When we ask the 
question “Who would do a great job organizing the . . .,” Heather Katz is the first name we 
think of. Within CBI and the Orange County Jewish Community, including your service on 
the ADL Board, your abundance of energy and drive to accomplish great things (always 
with a smile) have indescribably benefitted our community. 

Sandy, managing a nonprofit is a very challenging position – especially when it’s a 
synagogue! CBI and its employees have been very fortunate to have had someone as 
amazing as you for the past 18 years. CBI’s continued success has been enhanced 
by your diligence in getting things accomplished. Your interactions with our members, 
employees, lay leaders, and vendors have kept things moving in an organized fashion 
for many years. We wish you much naches from your grandchildren as you transition into 
retirement in July and are happy that you and Robert will remain CBI members.

Arie, your impact on CBI and the Orange County Jewish community by bringing in 
outstanding speakers and scheduling wonderful trips over the last 19 years through 
the Community Scholar Program has been a highlight in our community. Your regular 
partnering of CSP with CBI has been a great opportunity for us to participate as a co-
sponsor of many of the events and trips. We are so grateful for your leadership alongside 
Amy of the CBI Coastal Services in Irvine that are enjoyed by many people each month.

Thank you for all you have done, and for all that you will continue to do for CBI. 

With much appreciation and admiration, 

Marc 



RABBI’S MESSAGE
 וֹֽב הָ֣חְמְׂשִנְו הָליִ֖גָנ ֿ ה הָׂ֣שָע םוֹּיַ֭ה־הֶז 

“This is the day the Lord has made; let us rejoice and be glad on it” 
(Psalm 118:24)

We have much to celebrate. Our honorees give us a focus of uplift. Each is a true 
mensch, a model of genuine goodness. Each is a consummate organizer and doer who has 
contributed distinctly to our synagogue family and the larger community. 

Sandy as Executive Director has successfully shepherded the administration of our 
synagogue for over 18 years. With her MSW degree and disposition, she has thoughtfully 
and kindly put people and their needs first in building belonging. 

Heather has served on our board for over twenty years, bringing her creative flair to 
Marketing, Membership, and Ways and Means. She has directed many of our Galas with 
verve, bringing volunteers together with common purpose. With great self-restraint, she has 
watched from the sidelines this time.

 Arie is an active Shabbat participant, who has enriched our synagogue and the larger 
Jewish community with adult and family education in conference rooms, camping trips, and 
far-away tours. He has an uncanny ability to identify talent and settings that spark enduring 
ideas and life-time memories. 

What our honorees share in common are integrity, attention to detail, and genuine care 
for others. 

We are blessed to have each of you- Sandy, Heather, and Arie- and your families in 
our midst. You individually and collectively embody qualities of character that define our 
aspiration as a synagogue community. 

May you each know how beloved you are to our community and how in this moment of 
virtual living, how honoring you is a reminder of the goodness of our CBI community as a 
source of strength, belonging and hope.



We Honor 
Heather Katz

After getting married in 1993, 
Heather and her husband Stuart 
went ‘shul shopping’. They 
watched Rabbi Elie Spitz lead 
services while his own children 
hung to him and they recognized 
friends that Heather had known in 
B’nai B’rith Girls. The welcoming, 
family-oriented atmosphere sold 
the newlyweds. They joined CBI 
and both have been involved in 
the synagogue ever since.  In fact, 

CBI’s elegant annual Gala has been held for 25 years and Heather has been 
instrumental ensuring every one of them has been a seamless and productive 
event! She has served on CBI’s board consistently for nearly 16 years as well as 
been involved in the Anti-Defamation League and the Women’s Philanthropy of the 
Jewish Federation of Orange County. Stuart, a practicing attorney, has also served 
consistently on the CBI and ADL boards. 

Growing up in Long Beach, Heather accompanied her mother who volunteered 
extensively for Meals on Wheels and at Temple Israel of Long Beach, which 
provided her the opportunity to 
become close to both Rabbi Kaelter 
and the office manager Herda 
Freiberg, a Holocaust survivor. 
Learning Herda’s stories planted 
Heather’s passion for civil rights. Her 
propensity to take action has been 
the driving force in her involvement in 
Family Promise, Sunday Supper and 
her weekly help at the Isaiah House, 
a shelter for homeless women, as 
well as jumping in and helping CBI 
congregants whenever and wherever 
needed. “It’s what we do,” Heather 
simply explains. 



With a Bachelor’s degree in English from 
UCI, Heather started as a copywriter at an 
ad agency, became an account executive 
and was also helping art galleries with their 
marketing before starting her thriving art 
businesses, TKOArt and TKOfx. Blending 
her extensive knowledge and passion 
for art, she calls on her creativity to help 
corporate, entertainment, hospitality and 
private collectors to acquire and build their 
art collections.  Premier properties also turn 
to her company for captivating large-scale, 
themed custom displays. 

Heather has applied her leadership 
and philanthropic approach to inspire her 
three children who have joined Heather in 
volunteering at Isaiah House and the CBI gala for years. Allison, a graduate of 
University of Arizona, is currently a mechanical engineer working as a civilian for 
the Navy in San Diego. Justin is studying engineering at Penn State and Andrew, 
a junior at Northwood High School, helps produce the school’s news shows. 

Heather’s genuine warmth and dedication to community is a model of CBI’s 
culture and we thank her for all of her contributions.



We Honor 
Sandy Klein

Sandy and her husband, Robert, moved to 
California for Robert’s burgeoning marketing 
career in 1996. At CBI services, Beth 
Krom, CBI member and former Irvine mayor, 
recognized Sandy from their days in B’nai B’rith 
Girls leadership. The association made Sandy 
feel like she had chosen the right synagogue 
and reinforced her belief of how Jews are all 
connected. Sandy joined the CBI board shortly 
after becoming a member. With her impressive 
resume, she was named Executive Director of 
the synagogue and has served in this role for 
18 years. In this position, she has ensured daily 
operations proceed smoothly. Most of all, she has 
furthered the synagogue’s culture of providing a 
welcoming environment to all participants.

Sandy’s sense of Jewish identity began with her family history. Both of Sandy’s 
parents were refugees from World War 
II.  Her mother spent the years in hiding 
in Germany, Czechoslovakia and Poland, 
while her father’s family immigrated to 
China, the only country at the time that 
would accept them without visas, before 
moving to the United States. Sandy grew 
up in Schenectady, New York, which had 
a very small Jewish population. Peers asked 
her a lot of questions so she would explain 
Judaism, and she became involved in Jewish 
life with the B’nai B’rith Youth Organization. 

With a Masters in Public Administration 
and Social Work, Sandy worked as a 
budget analyst for the US Health and Human 
Services in Washington, DC. She met her 
husband, Robert, on a blind date in D.C. 



and they have been married 36 years. Sandy has two children, Rachel and 
Adam. Rachel and her husband Oren have two children and Adam was recently 
married to Ellie. Sandy is looking forward to her retirement to have more time with 
her family, especially her grandchildren and her 91 year old father who still lives 
in Schenectady. 

We thank Sandy for the ‘chai’ years of guiding the synagogue as executive 
director, member, and friend. 



We Honor 
Arie Katz

Looking to join a conservative and egalitarian 
congregation in the area about twenty years 
ago, Arie Katz first visited CBI when Rabbi Spitz 
was on sabbatical. Arie decided he had found 
the right place when he received CBI’s friendly 
welcome and observed members, including 
teens, leading Shabbat services. Arie has made 
significant contributions to the synagogue and 
Jewish community since then. He founded both the 
Community Scholar Program and CBI Coastal, 
two programs that have enriched Jewish life in 
Orange County.  

Now entering its 20th year, CSP has hosted 
over 500 programs partnering with Jewish 
agencies and synagogues throughout the area. The cornerstone is the scholar in 
residence program which is complemented with speaking engagements, camping 
trips, an annual international trip, and musical events throughout each year. The 
CSP contact list has over 2,000 subscribers, and over 4,000 adults and nearly 
1,000 families have been participating in the program.  Arie helped to bring 
many speakers and programs to CBI and also founded CBI Coastal over 15 
years ago. CBI Coastal offers families the opportunity to attend inspiring Shabbat 

services and potluck lunches 
once a month closer to their 
residence. 

When he was seven years 
old, Arie Katz’s family moved 
from South Africa to Boston and 
he attended an Orthodox Jewish 
Day school from first grade 
to high school graduation. 
Following in his parent’s 
footsteps, he became a leader 
in the Jewish communities where 
he resided. Arie served as 



President of Hillel during his undergraduate 
studies at Princeton and led both the Jewish 
Law Students Association at Georgetown 
and the Jewish Lawyers Association in 
Boston. At a CBI family retreat that featured 
a scholar in residence, Arie realized that 
Orange County did not offer extensive adult 
education programming, inspiring him to 
start the Community Scholar Program. 

Arie is father to two daughters, Emma, 
a recent graduate of  Pratt School of Art in 
New York and Clara, a recent graduate 
of University High, and two sons, Ezra 
and Aaron, who both attend CBI’s pre-
school. Arie’s wife, Amy, inspires us with 
her musical talent at Shabbat and holiday services regularly. While serving as 
Chief Real Estate Counsel for LA Fitness, Arie continues to lead CSP and CBI 
Coastal with a personal goal of ensuring Orange County offers an enriching 
Jewish adult education program. We thank Arie for these valuable contributions to 
the synagogue and community. 



RADIANCE

Yasher Koach to 
Heather, Sandy and 
Arie for your vital 

work at CBI and in our 
community. 

With warmth and 
appreciation, 

Craig, Brigitte, Eric 
and Leslie Frankel



RADIANCE

Mazel Tov and Yasher Koach to an 
incredible trio of “doers”!! 

You all stand out in your own 
individual and incredible ways of 

contributing to this institution of ours. 

Thank you for all of your years of 
service! 

With love, 
Cindy & Michael Furst and Family



RADIANCE

The Groveman Family, Bernard, Barbara, 

Tamar, Ethan, Benjamin & Hannah --

 honor Sandy Klein. 

Sandy’s thoughtfulness and energy in advancing 

Jewish values at CBI and beyond provides us 

with a worthy model.



RADIANCE



LUMINANCE

Heather 
Sandy 
& Arie 

 

You live lives devoted to 
Tikkun Olam 

 

We’ve blossomed under your 
leadership 

& by your example 

 
Todah Rabah 

 

Becky/Perry 
Naomi/Rose/Miriam  

Bridger 



LUMINANCE

Am IsrAel ChAI! 

l’ChAIm! 

DeborAh AnD 
eD heymAn



LUMINANCE

Heather 

A great Mom, a great wife, and a great friend – 
you set the standard as a model of leadership for 

our family and our community.

Your commitment to Tikun Olam through your 
social action and social consciousness make you 
deserving of not just our love, but our respect.

We congratulate you along with Sandy and Arie, 
for all of the great work that each of you do for 

CBI and the community.

Mazel Tov!

We love you, Heth.

Stuart, Allison, Justin and Andrew….and Sasha 



LUMINANCE

BUSINESS LAW AT BUSINESS SPEED® www.klehr.com

Mazel Tov to our  
friend and client 

Arie Katz



LUMINANCE

Sandy,

We are so proud of you.

Your talents, enthusiasm, and caring nature have contributed to
CBI’s well-being. 

After 18 years as CBI Executive Director, we know you are ready for 
the next chapter of a wonderful life, including further enriching our 

lives.

We are honored to be your family and biggest supporters.

We love you.

Robert, Rachel, Oren, Marley, Zion, Adam, and Ellie



LUMINANCE

Kol HaKavod to Heather, 
Sandy and Arie

For their visionary 
leadership and unyielding 
commitment to serving our 

Jewish community!

The Stopnitzky Family



LUMINANCE

Sandy, Heather and Arie,

Congratulations on being 
honored by CBI for all you do 
for the synagogue and the OC 

Jewish Community. 

You have each contributed 
in your own ways but 

have touched so many in 
our community. 

Thank you to all of you.

Karen and Ruben Vogel



LUMINANCE

Mazel Tov, Heather!
We are so proud to share you with the CBI community.

We are all better because of  your inspiration and leadership

With love and nachas,
Mom & Dad

Michael and Melissa



SPARKLE

Leaders with vision
Arie

Sandy
Heather

Thank you all for 
your commitment to 

Congregation B’nai Israel and the 
Jewish community, past, present 

and future!

Mazel Tov to you all!

With love and admiration, 
The Kravitz/Stein Families



SPARKLE

Toda Raba to Heather, Sandy and 
Arie for your dedication in making 
CBI a home  of learning , belonging 

and sharing. 

Barbara and Joe (Z”L)  Baim

Mazel tov Heather, Sandy and Arie:

With appreciation and gratitude we 
thank you for your dedication 

and hard work!

The Krebs and Snavely Families



SPARKLE

Todah Rabah

Sandy Klein, Heather Katz, and Arie Katz

Thank you for all you have done for 
Congregation B’nai Israel 

and the Orange County Jewish Community. 

Your leadership and guidance has been 
an inspiration to us all.

May you continue to grow from strength to strength!

Levin and Lauerlevin Family

We honor those who dedicate their time 
and effort to the development of CBI and the 

Jewish community.

The Reiss Family



SPARKLE

Mazel Tov to Heather, Sandy and 
Arie for this great achievment and 
all you do for CBI and the Jewish 

community. 

David and Ofra Willner

Thank you to our congregants for purchasing
trees during Tu’Bshvat to grace our space 

Esther & Andrew Dosick
Beth & Andrew Elster

In loving memory of my wife “Jaleh” and in loving memory 
of my parents -Djamshid Farivar

Cynthia & Michael Furst
Deborah & Harris Goodman

Pepita & Norman Katz
Nancy & Arnold Raymon

In memory of Rosalie Wattenberg - Natalie & Michael Vishny



VISION

Sandy, Heather & Arie:

Many thanks for your service to 
CBI and the

Jewish community!

Mazel tov!
Neila & Andy Bernstein



VISION

Mazel tov to our honorees~
Thanks for all you've done for 

CBI!

With appreciation,
Sarah and Brian Chisick

It is with great praise that we honor CBI and our 
three honorees. Each one has made a great impact 
to our synagogue over the years and we congratu-

late them all.

CBI has been our family’s home since the congrega-
tion’s beginning. Thank you to the leadership and 
congregants for being our spiritual, religious and 

friendship base.

Mark & Sue Ann Cross



VISION

Congratulations Heather, Sandy and Arie for a well-deserved honor. 

You are pillars of our community that complete the leadership tasks 
that enable the occurrence of many important Jewish events and 

activities, and you are the ones who lead 
the way for others to follow. 

Thank you so much for all you do for CBI and the 
OC Jewish Community!

We are thrilled to celebrate with you.

Alyssa, Marc, Lauren and Jamie Goldin
Heather and Josh Epstein

Yashar Koach to Sandy, Heather and Arie! 
 

Thank you for your extraordinary commitment 
to CBI and the community, 

you are all very deserving of this honor. 
 

May you continue to go from Strength to 
Strength. 

 
With love and admiration, Beth and Andy Elster



VISION

Heather, Sandy and Arie:
Your achievements are 

outstanding!

With our thanks and appreciation,
Pepita and Norman Katz



VISION

Yasher Koach and Mazel Tov
To 

CBI’s 2020 Gala Honorees:

Heather Katz  ·  Sandy Klein  ·  Arie Katz
Thanks for all that you do for our community!

Joel Kuperberg, Lydia Levin and Family

We congratulate Heather Katz, Sandy Klein 

& Arie Katz 

For their timeless efforts and

outstanding contributions to CBI and the 

greater Jewish Community.

Mark & Noreen Lerner



VISION

Heather-Sandy-Arie

Thank you 
for all you have done for 

Congregation B’nai Israel.

Inspiration•Dedication•Drive

Marcia & Marshall Margolis

Heather, Sandy, and Arie,

Thank you for your contributions to the 
congregation and the community. 

You are an inspiration to us all.
Daveen and Mark Meyers



VISION

Mazel Tov 
Heather 

Arie 
Sandy 

 
You are all so deserving of this 

recognition.

With love, 
Johanna and Aaron

Congratulations to Arie, Sandy and Heather!
Thanks so much for everything you  do for our 

community --

May you go from strength to strength!

 Yasher Koach,

Ellen and Howard Mirowitz



VISION

Our warmest appreciation and 
mazel tov to 

Sandy, Heather, and Arie 
for all they do to strengthen our 

community. 

The Neudorf Family 
Steve, Nancy, Jack, Emily, Danny, Britt, 

and Ray

Sandy, Heather and Arie:

Thank you for everything you do 
for CBI and our community.

Pam Kauss and Jim Pasino



VISION

HEATHER, SANDY, ARIE

You represent what CBI’s founding families

envisioned 40 years ago…

COMMUNITY * WORSHIP * LEARNING

With much love and appreciation,

Bob and Marsha

DeAr sAnDy, heAther AnD ArIe,

mAzel tov AnD toDAh rAbAh for your 
DeDICAtIon AnD leADershIp to b’nAI IsrAel 

AnD the JewIsh CommunIty.

love,

mIChele AnD pAt szekel



VISION

Tonight’s celebration
For hard work, dedication,

Many years helping CBI shine

One mensch, two mensch-ettes
You’re as good as it gets

Mazel Tov Katz, Katz and Klein!
With gratitude for all you have done to enrich the Jewish experience and 

Congregational life of our family and all our families

Solly & Beth Krom and our Yiddishe Mama, Elaine Weinstein

To three people of honor and integrity, who give daily to 
make the world a better place, we sing a heartfelt 

Siman Tov and Mazel Tov.

We consider ourselves truly fortunate
 to call you friends.

Shalom-

The Vishny Seven
Vish, Natalie, Max, Joey, Natalie, Hanna,and Evan



VISION

Mazel tov

Thank you for all your contributions to 
the CBI community

The Wenhardt Family

Heather, Sandy and Arie,

Thank you for all that you have done, and continue to do, to 
benefit our synagogue and our community.  

You are all visionaries!!

Gila, Yael and Sigal Willner



VISION

 Mazel Tov to our CBI Leaders 
 

Sandy, Arie and Heather,  
 

on this well deserved Honor 
 

Sheila and Jay Witzling

Al Shloshah D’varim…
Todah Rabbah to Three Leaders on Whose Shoulders 

Stands the Orange County Jewish Community

Heather Katz
Sandy Klein

Arie Katz
Kol Hakavod!

Rhonda and Hal Hurwitz



A well-deserved honor for 
our visionaries!

Dvora and Neil Spingarn



Arie Katz,
Mazel Tov on this well-deserved honor.

Thank you for all you do
for the Jewish Community and

for your vision in establishing the
Orange County Community Scholar Program.

With our gratitude,

Your CSP Board

Congratulations
Arie, Heather and 

Sandy!

Thank you for your 
commitment

to CBI and the Jewish 
community.

Michael and Sharon 
Schneider

Mazel Tov to
Heather, Sandy and Arie

on the recognition of  
their extraordinary 
efforts benefitting

CBI and the Community.

Shirley Frankel 
and family



Sandy, Heather and Arie,

Thank you for everything you do-

with sincerity, grace and purpose.

Kol Hakavod!

Sandy’s Chavurah,

Dave & Lynn Barnett,  
Michelle Lewis & Fred Batkin,  

Diane & Bruce Gale,  
Brenda & Garry Kepes,  

Michelle & Paul Madick, 
Daveen & Mark Meyers,  
Marla & Scott Nathan,  
Muriel & Scott Ullman, 
 Natalie & Mike Vishny, 
Karen & Ruben Vogel,  
Jody & Loren Wedret

Mazel Tov Arie on this 
well-deserved honor.

We are so proud of you!

With lots of love,
Mom, Dad, Baruch, 

Rachel, David, Shari, Ilan, 
Sandy, Jared, Shoshana, 
Nava, Josh, Ami, Jack, 

Maya, Liora, and Yardana

Heather, Sandy and 
Arie,

Your light, strength 
and leadership 

is a blessing to us all! 

Mazel tov,
The Schwartz Family

 The Jewish 
Community Foundation 

Orange County is 
proud to celebrate 

our Create a Jewish 
Legacy Partner CBI and 
outstanding honorees 
Arie Katz, Sandy Klein 
and Heather Katz for 
their dedication to our 

community. 



Thank you Sandy, Heather and 
Arie for all that you contribute 

to our community. 

You rock!! 
Leane & Henry Kahrs

Mazel Tov to all 

Arie Katz, Sandy Klein and 
Heather Katz! 

Love,
Sherry and Herb Rettinger

Congratulations to Heather Katz, 
Sandy Klein, and Arie Katz. Thank you 

for your ongoing support of CBI.
Best wishes,

The Ullman family

Mazal Tov to our friends 
Heather, Sandy, & Arie

May you all continue to go from strength 
to strength 

Gail & Bruce Duner

Congratulations Sandy on a great 
career and a job well done. 

We are proud of your involvement, love, and 
support you have given to CBI.

Wishing you an exciting time with 
new discoveries and involvements 

on your retirement.
Love,

Marion and Tony Schiff

Congratulations to  
Sandy, Arie and Heather

Your tireless and much 
appreciated efforts and 

contributions have helped 
make CBI thrive.

Batia Swed and 
 Martin Schwartzman



Congratulations Sandy Klein! 19 Years!! Thank you for your kindness and support. 
Tamah Kushner, Executive Director, CTJ, Manhattan Beach

Sandy, Heather and Arie: Your years of commitment are appreciated more 
than you will ever know! Mazel Tov! Cheryl and Dan Ezra

Kol Ha-Kavod to the honorees 
Rabbi Stephen and Robin Einstein

Honoring our Daughter, Leora Robles for serving on the CBI Board 
Bernice and Rabbi Bob Kirzner

We are so pleased to be able to honor these 3 well deserved recipients! 
With love and admiration, Francine and Ron Morrison

Congratulations to Arie Katz and honorees
Jim Gittelson and Mary Cramer

Congratulations to Sandy, Heather and Arie
Ruth Kahn

Sandy- Mazel tov on thiS well-deServed recognition. you’re the beSt! 
love and beSt wiSheS, arvin & beth Katlen

To Sandy, Such a big heart for family, friends, and community. 
Mazel Tov, Michael and Wendy Klein

Wishing Sandy Klein continued success and happiness. 
With love Cousins Sheldon and Eva Miller

Mazal Tov to Heather, Sandy and Arie 
Jan and Harris Shultz

We’re so proud of  you, Sandy Klein 
Love from Texas-Serri and Allen Tanner

Heather, Sandy and Arie- Well deserved! 
Thank you and Mazel Tov! The Weiss’

Mazel tov Sandy! Thank you for your contribution to CBI.
Greg Masler

Arie, Congratulations on this well-deserved honor.  What a difference you make 
for our community.  Aviva and Fred Forster



Congratulations to Sandy, Arie and Heather. 
All the best, Ann Bialy 

With gratitude and love for all you do for the community. 
The Rackow Family

Congratulations to Heather, Sandy and Arie!
Dr. Mark and Harriet Sugar

Sandy - We have grown up as ‘2nd generation’ friends, and the children of Holocaust survivors, 
with families celebrating many milestones together. Your service to CBI has been exemplary. 
I am so glad to honor you as my dear friend, now and always.  Love - Monica Rosner Brettler

Mazel Tov on this well deserved honor!
Love Suzanne and Norm Goldman

Heather, huge mazel tov and congrats on your amazing honor!
Much love, Jeff & Dana Gross

Yashar Koach to Arie Katz! A true Jewish visionary.
Mady & Bruce Donoff

Sandy, we are sorry we won’t be at your Gala but send you all our love. You have done a 
phenomenal job at CBI and this recognition is so well deserved.  Steven and Debbie Klein

Kol HaKavod, Yasher Koach dear Arie.  
Roz and Elliot Vogelfanger

Mazel Tov to the tireless and energetic Arie Katz. A man with many hats #csphat. 
With Love from Bean Town - Linda and Peter Mesnik

To Sandy Klein- Mazel Tov on this huge honor Helene and David Gorevitz

Mazal Tov, Sandy, on your many years of outstanding service! Peter and Sharon

Mazel tov! Sandra Horwitz

Can you find the Community Scholar Program (CSP) hat in this journal?

Mazel Tov! Ruth Abers

Congrats to the honorees, Edythe and Bob Messe

The world is a much richer place because of you! Sandy and Elliott



Aquarium of the Pacific

Asian Kitchen Laguna Niguel

BexBloomz

Bower's Museum

The Blessed Braid

Boat Rentals of America

Bradford Studios 

Chemers Gallery

Children's Discovery Museum of the 
Desert

Dermatology Center of Newport

Disneyland Resort

Festival of Arts Laguna Beach

Gelson’s

The Golden Dreidle

Gorjana Jewelry

Historic Mission San Juan Capistrano

The Huntington

iDEAL LiFESTYLE Inc 

Il Fornaio

Irvine Park Railroad

Island Packers

LA RAMs

Laser Quest – Mission Viejo

Lazy Dog Restaurant & Bar

Le Vigne Winery

The Little Market

Los Alamitos Race Course

Miracle Springs Resort & Spa

Merage JCC

Newport Theatre Arts Center

Newport Whales

OC Fair & Event Center

OC Kosher Market

Pacific Park

Pacific Symphony 

Plums Cafe and Catering

Rubios

San Diego Zoo Global

Santa Anita Park

Six Flags Magic Mountain

Skirball Cultural Center

South Coast Repertory

Sunshine Smiles

Swiss Watch Gallery of Mission Viejo

Total Wine & More

Urban Decay

Wheel of Fortune

CBI Thanks the Following Businesses for Their  
Donations to Our Silent & Live Actions

(at time of printing)



A Special Thank You To Our Annual Benefactors

Your generous contributions to Congregation B’nai Israel enable us to celebrate our 
Jewish heritage, to further wholeness, and to foster a more just  

and compassionate world.

Golden Chai
Perry & Rebecca Bridger

Edward & Deborah Heyman
Ruben & Karen Vogel

Silver Chai
Anonymous

Joel & Lilya Reiss
Ed Levin & Mindy Lauerlevin

Bronze Chai
Barbara and Joe (z"l) Baim
Andrew & Neila Bernstein

Brian & Sarah Chisick
Andrew & Beth Elster

Craig & Brigitte Frankel
Michael & Cynthia Furst

Erline Krebs
Joel Kuperberg & Lydia Levin

Mark & Noreen Lerner
Steve & Nancy Neudorf
Michael & Natalie Vishny

John & Rena Wolfson

Double Chai
Mark & Sharon Berman
Howard & Judy Brostoff
Allan & Carolyn David
Jason & Samantha Feld
Hal & Rhonda Hurwitz
David & Kathryn Krebs

Ken & Julia Lupton Reinhard
Fred & Diane Reiss

Adrian Shandling & Debi Kornswiet-Shandling
Ralph & Sue Stern

Pat & Michele Szekel
Colin & Francine  Wenhardt

David & Ofra Willner
Alan & Beverly Zembrosky
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